Colonial Hills Garden Club Seeking New Members
Colonial Hills Garden Club is seeking new budding members! If you have a green
thumb or need help to develop one, come and join the Colonial Hills Garden Club as a new
member. Membership cost is $5.00 a person for a half year membership. This is such a
bargain! They meet on the second Mondays of the month at various locations.
You do not need to live in Colonial Hills to join, but share a common interest in
gardening. Our meetings are informal and our service project is maintaining the courtyard at
Colonial Hills School that we installed three years ago.
If interested in joining, please contact Jennifer Jones at 84 7-0460.
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Garden Club Calendar

May 14

7 PM at School Garden

Meeting and plant share

June 25

7 PM at School Garden

Meeting and work on garden

Aug. 19

Garden Tour

Oct. 8

7 PM Harvest Dinner

Nov. 12

7 PM Selby Park Shelter
House
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There Goes Peter Cottontail
The bunny trails were warm and dry at Selby
Park for the annual CHCA Easter Egg Hunt.
Predictions of thunderstorms had almost
caused the event to be rescheduled, but Saturday, April 7 dawned clear and beautiful.
That was lucky for the sixty children and sixtyfive adults who hopped down the trails. They
took only about two shakes of a rabbit's tail to
gather all the eggs and candy into their baskets. Everyone spent much more time greeting
and talking with neighbors who had also been
holed up all winter.
This early spring gathering is a long-standing
tradition of the Colonial Hills community. The
Civic Association plans and funds the event.
This year, as in many past, Larry and Pat Hunt,
long-time residents and Coldwell Banker
Grand Traditions Realtors, provided prizes to
the discoverers of the many "Lucky Eggs" along
the trails. Thanks, Larry and Pat, for continuing this "Grand Tradition" in the Hills! This
year's prizes were lovable stuffed bunnies, presented to the following lucky folks: Camryn
Johnson, Liam Keanting, and Lindsey Periatt
(Age Group 0-2); Sean Gelin, Alex Patton, and

Start at school garden
Columbus Fish Market @ Crosswoods
Create a Holiday Craft

Julie Warren (Age Group 3-4); Nathan
Severance and Heaven Rhea (Age Group 5-6);
Haley Cross, Rebecca Sheldon, and Prachi
Wagle (Age Group 7-8); Katie Coghill, Eric
Gelin, and Becca Long (Age Group 9-11);
Sherri Berridge, Mike O'Hara, and Ken
Schaefer (Age Group (13-99) .
Special thanks also goes to Brownie Troop
#414. Supervised by Troop Leader Edie
Milligan and Assistant Troop Leader Mary
Vernier, the following brownies spread treats
along the trails, counted participants, and
helped clean up: Lydia Delphia, Alexyss
Hedrick, Mackenzie Johnson, Becca Long and
Katherine O'Hara. Also thanks to Will Delphia
and Josh Hedrick for helping the bunny!
Thanks also to Charley Carter for organizing
and conducting the hunt. And many thanks to
the many citizens of the Hills, young and old,
who hopped in and helped set up and clean
up!

The Colonial Hills Courier is written for, by and about the residents of Colonial Hills. It is published monthly except for a combined July/ August issue, by the Coloma! Hills Civic Association, Inc., PO Box 676, Worthington, OH 43085. Sue Meier & Lisa Sahr editors. Call 888-1054 for Advertising or Editorial.

Dig Deeper For Real Meaning Of
Proficiency Scores
by s ue Meier
Like many of you, I read the recent article in the newspaper about Colonial Hill's poor performance on the 2000
4th and 6th grade proficiency exams. And, like many of
you, I am concerned about the quality of education that
my children, as well as all children, are receiving at this
school. My concern prompted me to do a little digging
into the proficiency exams as a whole, how they are
graded, what exactly is tested, how many students actually passed, how many failed.
I am writing this neither as a proponent, nor as
an opponent of proficiency exams. Quite frankly I sit on
the fence about the issue of testing. I can see on the one
hand the need to somehow test our schools to ensure that
each child is getting the quality of education that is
deserved, and needed, however I'm just not so sure that it
should all rest on one exam given every couple of years.
After all, we as adults do not base our job performance
on one exam or one day at the office, but a combination
of our talents throughout the year. My intent in this article is to simply look at the results of the exam and to put
them into perspective, and I am only looking at the
school that my children attend, Colonial Hills.
On the 4th grade proficiency exam given in
March 2000, 42 Colonial Hills students were
eligible to take the proficiency exam, two of those 42
opted out of taking the exam. (Parents have the right to
request that their children not take the exam). This is
important to know, because if a student opts out of taking the test, that student's score is figured into the percentage calculations with a grade of zero for all five parts
of the exam. So, only one or two students who opt out
can significantly lower the average test scores, and how
many pass the exams. Again, in March 2000, 42 fourth
grade students were eligible to take the test, 2 students
opted out, 55 sixth grade students were eligible, one student opted out.
Taking a look at the test itself - the tests are divided into 5 parts, Reading, Writing, Math, Citizenship,
and Science. Each part has a set of questions, and each
question is graded on a weighted scale - so for instance,
some questions in the m ath section may be worth 2
points, while others can be worth 4 or 6 points. A student could actually get 75% of the questions right on an
exam part, but still fail the exam because the problems
that were incorrect were worth more points then the ones
that were correct. In fact, in the March 2000 exam, 6
sixth grade students missed passing the science test by
only 1or2 questions. Of those 6, three scored 199 and
three scored 196 (you need a score of 200 to pass). This,
combined with the zero averages of students that opt out
can significantly lower a school's scores.
If we are going to look at scores to
determine the effectiveness of our child's education, then
wouldn't it go without saying that we look at all the
figures that are indicative of that child's education.
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Shouldn't we look at a student's progress from t he beginning of a school year to the end of a school year? For
instance, if a child starts 4th grade struggling in math,
makes great strides throughout the year, but still cannot pass the math part of the proficiency exam, do we
dwell on the fact that she did not pass the exam, or do
we look at the progress that she has made throughout
the year?
With this thought in mind, I think that it would
be more indicative of success to see a comparison of a
class' progress through the years, so instead of comparing different students from year to year, why not follow
one particular group of students, and see how they do in
the next proficiency exam. Wouldn't it make sense to
worry more about whether or not the test scores were
improving from grade to grade. After all, isn't the real
focus of the exams to help children reach their potential, and shouldn't the reason for the test be to help
teachers determine where an individual child needs academic help?
Here is a comparison of how Colonial Hills students progressed through the years from 4th to 6th
grade. This table compares the same class of students,
first their scores from the 4th grade proficiency exam,
then their scores when they took the 6th grade exam:
95/96

97/98

96/97 98/99

97/98 99/00

4th

6th

4th

6th

4th

6th

Citizenship 72.4

90.4

71.2

87.8

66.J

82.l

Math

56.9

76.9

53.8

79.6

62.9

75

Reading

63.8

69.2

56.9

73.5

56.5

75

Writing

77.6

98.l

84

100

80.6

89.3

Science

63.8

75

63.5

61.2

64.5

69.6

As you can see, the students improved in every subject

area except for science in the 96/97 comparison to
98/99. In fact, all of the science scores are too low, and
obviously we need to concentrate more on science skills.
I think that the fundamental idea of testing was
based on a good plan, to make sure that our public
schools were providing a quality education to each and
every student. It just seems to me that somewhere along
the way it got kind of messed up in the political haggling
of our state and local legislators and the State Department of Education. After all, we are all seeking the
same out come, great kids with a great education. I just
hate to see schools compared to each other, children
made to feel inadequate, and parents losing sleep over a
test that in the end, really may not have a whole lot of
meaning to it. I think that in evaluating a child's education, the whole school picture needs to be taken into
consideration and not just a score achieved on a test. It
may take more time to compile this kind of information, but if we are going to splash test scores all over the
headlines, then I think that we also need to take a look
at some of the other data to put it into perspective.

Classifieds:
Part Time Help Wanted - looking for a Worthington
Mom who would like to work part-time, (6-10 hrs. per
week), for me at my home, assisting me with my medical
billing business. Starts at $8 per hour, then to $10.
Call Amy Lopez@ 847-9801.
For Sale - boys 24" mountain bike, 18 speed, quality
brand in perfect shape, $70. Nintendo 64 game set with
several games, game sharks and other peripherals - $50.

Summer Odd Job listings back: Hey teen-agers, don 't Just sit
around all summer, list your skill in the Courier' s Summer
Odd Job Squad and earn some money dog sitting, baby sitting or doing lawn work. Call Sue Meier @ 888-1054, or
Lisa Sahr@ 433-0378.
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REALTORS'
The H elp fu l People

Selling?

l protect my clienta'
~inancial intereata
aa i~ they were
my own...
with reapect.

Odd Job Squad: the following are interested in doing odd
jobs in Colonial Hills, such as mowing lawns, misc. yard work, like
raking leaves, washing windows & dog sitting & walking.

can me
Jonathan Lee

10 help

431-0962

VDU!

email: .steven. bllme@herreatror .com

Katie Elloitt

844-6901

Andrew Storch

431-9612

Patrick O'Brien

885-0569

Joey Meyer - for pet sitting/
walking.

436-5944

WORTHINGTON WHOLIST/C
HEALTH CENTER
We care for your health naturally

Odd Job Squad and Babysitters comer listings are free to Colonial Hills
residents.

Babysitters Corner
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Auto and Work Related Injuries
Applied Kinesiology
Women's Health
Sports Injuries
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Laura Dinan*

436-9370

Marcella Bissett*

885-9383

Nikki* and/or Jessica Wendling*

785-9681

Angela Crook*

846-6851

Tory Lee*

885-8658

Meghan* and/or Lindsay Richards*

436-3820

841·1100

Karen Hollingsworth*

846-2335

Serving the Worlhington-Clintonville
Area for Thirteen Years!

Kristin Taylor*

888-7104

Mary Jo Marraffa, D.C.
5655 N. High St., Suite 208
Worthington, Ohio 43085

CRUISEOIVE.
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Jessica Parker*

436-3018

Alison Ruf*

841-9320

CRQISEONE
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Suzanne Homoelle
QUlSI 5PICIALIST

Becca Bass*

848-4511

Katie Elliott*

844-6901

Brittany Jones *
*Red Cross Babysitter certified.

847-0460

11 In Cruising,
Nationwide

(614) 431-3692

5775 Torrey Pines Avenue• Westerville, OH 43082
Tel: (614) 901-9100 • Fax: (614) 901-9 I 91
Email. jrailces@cruiseone.com
LOCAL INDEPINDINT FltANCHISI: JudJ

c. Raikes
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The Colonial Hills Courier Committee is: Lisa Sahr- 433-0378, Sue Meier. - 888-1054.
Thanks to all of our advertisers, whose support makes the Courier possible!

DENIG JEWELERS
"9'~ of~ ~wM $~ ~~ 1940"
John is a long-time Colonial Hills resident with a law practice that
focuses on individuals in the areas of Wills, Trusts, Probate, Real
Estate & Income Truces.
867 High SL.
Suite C

Monday - Friday 9 - 6
Saturday 9 - S

Office: 88.'i-8118
Fax: 885-5559
Home: 885-0161

E:mail: jsj@jsjlaw.com

677 N. High S1reet
Olde Worthington
(61') 885-616'

"I make house calls in the Hills"

~ M.

•

A Full Service Florist
Weddings a Specialty
Floral Preservation
Corpora le Accounts
Gourmet & Fruit
Baskets

656 High Street
Olde Worthington
885-2516
Mon.- Thurs.
9 to 5
Fridays
9 to 8
Saturday
9 to 3

~ed .Ma66age

Looking forward to serving my
Colonial HiUs neighbors

(6 l4) 436-8867

Valid until May 30th.

Fax: 436-0953

LARRY HUNT, ABR, CRMS, CCPS
CBR 10 Million Dollar Club
L·'ttli•I
OAR President's Club
.,,, Ph. 431-8580 Ext. 201 (0)
436-0008 Residence
E-Mail: Realtorhunt@aol.com
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repair.
No job too small.

f!fwtapi6t

Capital City Cluropracoc
5577 N. High St.
Worthington, OH 43085

We ship
World
Wide

Bring in this ad for a free bouqut:t.

All types of home
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Colonial Hills....22 years as agent
8:l:pd. the bait..
Colonial Hills ....millions sold
Colonial Hills...31 year resident
Colonial Hills...UNMATCHED SALES RECORD!
"THE ONLY REAL CHOICE IN REAL ESTA TE,,
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Off: 614 431-0808
Res: 6 14 436-8535

Mike Shurig
436-4902
Colonial Hills
Resident

Free estimates on
larger jobs.
Jn.sured

Email: TWylly@.KingThompson.com
WEB: www.KingThompson.com

TraciWylly
Realtor

Visit our web site for a Virtual tvur ofhomes
available in our area.

Honest, Caring
Professional
Service

THE COLONIAL HILLS COURIER

